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Meeting Minutes 

Lake Bomoseen Association, Inc. 
Board of Directors 

 

 

 

 

By:  John Hale, Secretary 

 

Date:  June 15, 2017 

 

Location: Castleton Community Center 

 Rt. 4a, VT   

 

Attending Board Members: 

 

 Wenda Bird   Gary Chapman 

 Terry Moran  Bob Franzoni 

 John Hale   Steve Bender 

 Bill Wood   Davene Brown 

   

Absent Board Member(s): 

 

 Steve Moskowitz  Alan Rashes 

 John Casella, Jr.  Luca Conte 

 George Davis  Collin Fingon 

 Jay Sabataso  Ellen Oppenheimer, Immediate Past President 

  

Also Attending: 

 

 Ed Patch   Paul Collodi 

 

Guests:  

 

 Gil Nadau, Indian Point Neighbors 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 The meeting was called to order by President Franzoni at 7:00 p.m. 

 

 The Secretary’s Report was tabled and later approved with amendment - see 

below. 
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 Treasurer Hale presented the Financial Statements as of June 15, 2017.  The 

Association’s cash balance was $151,546.85.  For the 11 ½ months from 7/1/16 to 

6/15/17, income was $30,984.92 and expenses were $32,550.95 for a net outflow in 

the period of $1,566.03. 

 

 INCOME:   Dues income continues to be received. 

 

EXPENSE:   We made our $2,500 contribution to the Castleton July 4
th
 Committee 

in support of the fireworks display.  The loss on the re-sale of the ECO harvester, 

$5,420.40, was recorded to show the total expense of the ECO situation - $8,081.31. 

 

PROJECTION:     John expects the fiscal year to end with about a $4,000 surplus, 

considering BomoBash income and the North End donation. 

 

 Note: Steve Moskowitz, Treasurer of the Lake Bomoseen Preservation Trust, 

reported in an email that the Total Assets of the LBPT as of 6/11/17, were 

$55,898.91. 

 

* John reported on the New Map.  60 people have reserved a map and 56 of them 

have made at least the $100 donation.  With the extra donations made, the total 

revenue received to date is $10,400.  Actual, final costs for the 300 maps was 

$2,760. 

 

* John also reported on Current Memberships: 

 

 Individual  277 

 Business    22 

 Friend    13 

 

 Total  312 

 

* Gil Nadeau, a resident and principal of an informal group of concerned neighbors 

(Concerned Homeowners Along Indian Point) at the Indian Point waterfront 

addressed the Board: 

 

 * The well known and long standing problems with boat congestion, rowdiness, 

obscene language, lewd behavior, trespassing, and worse were presented. 
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 Indian Point Homeowners (cont.) 
 

 * Mr. Nadeau was encouraged by the June 8
th
 meeting

1
 called by Castleton 

Police Chief Peter Mantello to air citizens’ concerns about the disruptive 

behavior.   

 

 * Mr. Nadeau  proposed that the voice of the LBA could carry more weight 

with government than homeowners, representing, as it does, the entire Lake. 

 

 * A number of avenues were presented as possible approaches to agencies and 

governing bodies in petitions, principal among them being the argument that 

the congestion at Indian Point is an impediment to navigation.  Other 

arguments were, Asian Clam spread from anchoring, and water pollution 

from personal effluent. 

 

 * There was some indication that State water body rules might be amended to 

prohibit “rafting” of boats together.  A petition with that request could be 

made to the Watershed Management Division. 

 

 * Mr. Nadeau mentioned that the Town Manager and the Town Police Chief 

were both sympathetic and brought up the subject of the LBA providing a 

boat for Castleton Police to use for patrol.  Bill W. pointed out that the 

Castleton Police are now paid under contract with the State to patrol the State 

Park on the Lake. 

 

 * Ed Patch suggested exploring options with the Rutland County Sherriff’s 

Department.  He also offered to research the details of legally posting one’s 

property. 

 

 * President Franzoni offered to establish an LBA Committee on this issue; and 

encouraged all Indian Point Neighbors to renew their LBA memberships. 

 

* The Annual Meeting     Saturday, June 24
th
 starting at 9:00 a.m. with registration 

beginning at 8:30 a.m. at the Jeffords Center at Castleton University.  Bob F. 

presented a draft Agenda.  Registration will involve people signing-in and a check-

off from our Membership List (provided by Steve B.). 

                                                 
1
 Officials Present June 8, 2017: Peter Mantello, Chief of Police, Castleton Police Department; Ms. 

Perry Thomas, Program Manager, DEC, Watershed Mgt. Division, Lakes and Ponds Program; Cy 

Loomis, Castleton Constable; Spc Robert Sterling, Vermont State Game Warden; Justin Stedman, District 

Supervisor, Vermont Fish and Wildlife Dept.; and Sgt. Trevor Carbo, Vermont State Police, Marine 

Division. 
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* Pilot Harvesting     John H. explained the current state of contract negotiations with 

Swamp Thing (including the fortuitous return of a Certified Letter) Bill W., Terry 

M., Bob F. and John H. have been working on negotiating a final contract.  They 

confirm that as of 6/15/17, we are not under contract with Swamp Thing. 

 

Note:    It was agreed among the Board that the Harvesting Project section of the 

May 18, 2017, Meeting Minutes should be officially amended to clarify the actual 

course of events.  The Meeting Minutes were approved as amended. 

 

A general discussion ensued about future harvesting activity, whether hired out or 

with owned equipment; whether all 212 identified acres of infestation or just owner 

specific contracts; whether a transport barge is advisable.  There was consensus that 

these discussions will best be revived after gaining firsthand experience from this 

year’s Pilot. 

 

* Greeter Program     Bob F. reported that the program is going very well.  The 

monitors are diligent, even professional young people, well managed by Barbara 

Jensen and overseen by Gary C.  The Greeter’s presence is now better understood 

and well received by the public. 

 

* The 4
th

 of July Committee     Bob F. reported that the Committee successfully 

raised private donation funds necessary to pay for a fireworks display.  Here is the 

Agenda: 

 

 Sunday, July 2
nd

 7:30 to 9:30 a.m. Pancake Breakfast 

 American Legion, Rt. 4A, Hydeville 

 

2:00 p.m.  Annual Boat Parade.  Starting at 

Woodard Marine.  The theme is  

 “Homemade July 4
th
”. 

 

 5:00 to 8:00 p.m.     Concert at Crystal Beach 

 

 9:00 p.m.     Fireworks over Lake Bomoseen 

 (Rain Date - Monday, July 3
rd

) 

 

 Wednesday, July 4
th  

10:00 a.m. Community Parade from the 

east end of Castleton Village.  (Cancelled in 

case of heavy rain.)  LBA will participate 

with Terry M.’s pontoon boat and John C.’s 

Beach Boys music again this year. 
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* Bill Wood spoke about his idea for a “Castleton Alliance of Taxpayers”.  With 

such significant assets as the Lake, the Historic Village, and the University, it is 

hard to understand why the Town of Castleton appears so dysfunctional.  The 

Alliance’s goal, should it take more shape and form, would be “more responsible 

government”. 

 

* The 2018 Budget     John H. presented a Draft Budget for consideration.  He, 

Davene B., Terry M. and John C. met and generated the Draft.  (A copy is available 

upon request to the Secretary.) 

 

John H. suggested that the Association change from a fiscal year ending on June 

30
th
 to a calendar year accounting period.  Terry M. moved, Steve B. seconded, and 

all voted in favor of this action. 

 

After a general discussion of the Lake Bomoseen Preservation Trust and the 

Association’s interaction with the Trust, it was moved (Steve B.), seconded (Gary 

C.) and unanimously approved that the Secretary should write to the Trust to 

request funding for the $10,325 advanced to Swamp Thing for the summer 

harvesting project. 

 

* Another Board Retreat     There was some interest in the suggestion that the Board 

meet in retreat for general discussions and team building.  A host location is to be 

determined. 

 

* BomoBash      Davene B. reported that the Annual Picnic is well in hand.  The 

Auction items to be offered will be on display and available for bid at the LBA 

Social on Thursday, June 22
nd

 from 5:00 to 7:30 p.m. at Davene’s (shore) home on 

Rt. 30.  Please to bring a pot luck appetizer and park anywhere but the golf course.   

 

Davene asks that each Board member and volunteer worker bring a quantity of 

cupcakes which will be dessert for the party. 

 

John H. is handling the money and reservations this year; he reported that 52 Adult 

tickets have been reserved so far.  Davene is expecting 200 participants. 

 

* Bob F. said that the deadline for entries to the July Newsletter is June 22 please.  

He asked Steve B. to work with Steve M. to send out an Email Blast re-announcing 

the BomoBash. 

 

* John H. suggested that the Board consider calling a second General Membership 

Meeting at the end of the summer to present and review activity during the 
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summer season.  This subject is to be discussed at the July Board meeting on 

Thursday, July 20
th
. 

* Steve B. reported that he presented Hubbardton Town Clerk with a copy of the New 

Map which was received with delight.  Bill W. reported his intention to present 

Editor’s Proof copies of the new map to the two Castleton Elementary Schools once 

they are back in session in the Fall. 

 

* Bob F. reported that the Hubbardton Battlefield Re-enactment will take place on 

July 8
th

 and 9
th
 this year. 

 

* Both Paul Colloidi and Ed Patch said they would like to serve on the Board and Bob 

F. will recommend them in the Nomination Committee’s presentation at the 

Annual Meeting on June 24
th
, along with John Casella, Jr., Steve Moskowitz, and 

George Davis. 

 

* The meeting was adjourned at about 9:00 p.m. 

 

#### 


